Hampshire & IoW Neighbourhood Watch
Incident Reports for Neighbourhood Watch

* Traditionally produced by the police and highly valued by NW members, reduced police
resources means NW must produce incident reports for ourselves.
* This project aims to train a number of NW Police Volunteers to provide this service across
the entire area covered by the Hampshire Constabulary by December 2020
* There are 14 police districts to serve so the aim is to have a team of 20 trained volunteers
to ensure consistent and reliable cover across the two counties.
* This will require a team of NW volunteers with enhanced vetting so that they can receive
training in accessing highly confidential police information to extract and desensitise
appropriate information in our home areas on:
* burglary from homes, garages, sheds and barns:
* criminal damage;
* theft of and from vehicles.
* Where appropriate our police colleagues will give information on particular issues.
However NW colleagues are reminded that information given to us is strictly sanitised so
that we do not compromise future police investigations.

Would you like to help by becoming a NW Police Volunteer?
* We expect approximately 2 hours per week.................but a little more if you would like to
support our police colleagues in other ways.
* There is an application, interview and enhanced vetting procedure which takes about 2
months.
* Please contact Margaret Filley on m.filley310@btinternet.com.
* Our ‘team’ is already making a significant contribution to keeping some areas better
informed to encourage improved security, greater vigilance, and increased and better
quality information back to our police colleagues.........therefore keeping us all SAFER!

Remember: Please encourage your neighbours to report all crimes and suspicious events
to the police by calling 101 or using on line reporting at www.hampshire.police.uk

Dissemination of Incident reports in an area:
NW coordinators want ‘local’ information:
The NW Police volunteer designated to serve your police district will break the district down
into the local neighbourhood policing teams.............for example Winchester, East Hants and
Havant all have three local teams. So three lists are produced.
Distribution of the incident reports:
It is anticipated that area NW leads can choose
* either to receive and cascade the incident reports to those they represent themselves
Or
* provide the NW police volunteer serving their police district with the distribution lists
so that they can do this for you.
Either way works! And both are currently used by our trained NW Police volunteers But you
will need to let us know please.

Incident report format:

Hampshire & IoW Neighbourhood Watch
These incident reports are produced for us by our team of NW Police volunteers so we can see
burglary, criminal damage and anti-social behaviour incidents in our home areas.
The information given to us is strictly limited so we do not compromise future police investigations.
Please encourage your neighbours to report all crimes and suspicious events to the police by
calling 101 or using on line reporting at www.hampshire.police.uk
Area :
Date:
11/09/2019

Occ :
44190324209

11/09/2019

44190324382

12/09/2019
13/09/2019

44190325777
44190326241

Notes:
CHURCH LANE, BLACKMOOR - iPad stolen from vehicle.
HONEY LANE, SELBORNE, ALTON - Burglary to residential
property, untidy search carried out.
GREENFIELDS AVENUE, ALTON - Damage caused to
conservatory window by ball bearing.
BOROVERE GARDENS, ALTON - Damaged caused to vehicle.

